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Transit Ridership Is Up

Coming Up…

Record numbers of Americans
took public transit in 2012, and
some of the largest increases were
in Southern California.
According to the American Public
Transportation Association
(APTA), light rail here saw a 18.5%
spike in ridership, thanks in part
to the opening of the Metro
Expo Line, which stretches from
downtown Los Angeles to
Culver City.
Heavy rail—which includes several Metro rail lines, as
well as Metrolink—enjoyed a 3.7% increase.
APTA reported that Americans overall took 10.5 billion
trips on public transit last year—the second highest annual
ridership since 1957.

April 22 is Earth Day. Celebrate by giving a coworker a
ride to work to contribute to cleaner air, earthday.org.

And Guess What’s Down?
The good news just keeps coming, because the answer
is “driving.” For the eighth year running, individuals
are driving fewer miles, per a Federal Highway (FHWA)
Administration
study. The average
American drove 37
fewer miles in 2012
than in 2011—a
.4% drop.
(Overall traffic
didn’t go down,
however, because
population
increases meant that total vehicle miles traveled rose
slightly, by .3%.)
The FHWA says people are driving fewer miles due to
a variety of factors, including high gas prices, a faltering
economy and a younger generation that’s less interested
in driving.

Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA)
Bike Festival is April 28, 9 a.m. to Noon at Pier Plaza in
Huntington Beach. The event will feature bike vendors,
prizes, a group ride and
free tune-ups and safety
inspections; details at
octa.net/bike.

Missed Connections
Nobody likes to miss their connection—and
apparently that not only applies to the bus, but also to
their love lives.
According to a Psychology Today analysis of Missed
Connection ads across the U.S. (online ads where people
try to connect with someone they met or saw but don’t know
how to contact), many people must have felt that spark of
romance on the commute. Bus or rail was the top place where
“missed connections” occurred in five states and the District of
Columbia.
Georgia’s no. 1 spot for people to (almost) find love was in
their cars.
Although you’d think California might be the same—traffic
here can certainly be slow enough to check out the driver next
to you—another statewide obsession won out: the gym.
If you’re not into finding
love on your commute, how
about finding a commute
you love? Visit Go511.com
or IE511.org or call 511 to
find carpool matches, transit
routing, Park & Ride lots and
more.

For more rideshare news and program information, go to CommuteSmart.info or call 511
HWDS—0313

